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ILuuax Observations.Two Lotteries Next Month!

COHEN’S OFFICE—Baltimore,\ 
December 1st, 1826. $

OAA & liven System.

ScHXME No. 9, OF THE

Maryland Grand State Lottery.
The holder of two Tickets or two Shares, most 

get one Prise, and may draw THREE! The 
whole to be drawn in OM< 1)AV, and will take 

place in Baltimore,
On the 17th of January.

HioinMS, prize.

Twenty Thousand Dollars!

small wastz of prover,uci\ attendant upmi 
this regularity, is a source of constant satis
faction to a superintending proprietor.

“The golden rule respecting ovahtity, is hs 
much as a beast can eat with a vigorous appe-' 
tite, all beyond that important criterion, is so 

nu. , . , _ . , , „ much lost to the proprietor, and not improbable1 he corn given to your swine, should be an impedimcnt t!‘ ,hrift in the animal. Here is 
soaked, boiled or gi ound into meal. s the foundation of a good argument for the re- 
an advantage to let the food for swine fer- moyaj of that which the animal leaves, that it 
tnent a little, but not become very sour, be- miiV nn^ remain to he contaminated bv his breath, 
fore they are fed with it. Dough made of t0 disR-.tst him, and pall his appetite. I will 
meal and water, mixed with boiled potatoes, fa;riy acknowledge, however, that 1 have fre
ts excellent for swine. Their lodgings t quently seen these apparently rational theories 
should be dry, warm, and kept clean. Io:f.,;i practice, and the perpetually stalled and 

prevent measles and other disorders, and in- ! glutted animal improving and improved beyond 
- crease their appetites, a little brimstone i ttR others. Precautions are necessary, that a 

now and then, in their dough, is usetul.— | sufficient quantity of food, of the original staml- 
Change of food is advisable in every stage j ard goodness to carry the stock through, be pro
of their existence. They should receive vidtd, or procurable: for 1 would advise no feud* 
their meals With regularity. They should j er to trust to a certain vague notion, that futten- 
Xlways have as much food as they will eat ing cattle maybe safe and advantageously re
ap clean; but not more than that quan- duced from rich to indifferent, or even poor 
tity. If the issues in their fore legs keeping. Frequently any change is disadvan- 
should be stopped, they should he rubbed tageous; but if any, it surely ought to be pro- 
open with a cob. “Rubbing and currying ; fffessive in goodness ot the food. I here is of- 
their hides very frequently is of advantage tcn: Ptrl,uPs Bcncrally, a considerable saving 
to keep off perspiration. It is grateful to '» lt>e provision, as the a,«mais advance in fat- 
the animals as well as conducive to their "ess' b."t t'>>s relates to those chiefly o loan 
w , , r . v i»\ i, ■ themselves with internal fat. Some will devourhea th. Every sty should have a rubbing ncarly fr8m firs, to last.

. . ,, . . “Cattle licking or rubbing themselves has been
‘Having occasion says Martin, a Cele- j formcrI hcla ÄbbaJ siffn. on tlw contrary, there 

brated English writer, “to shift two hogs can be '10 (]<)u,lt (lf it° ,1L.ins Hi> incontestiblc 
out of a stye into another with a post, acci- proof 0f tlu*ir thriving; the former notion secins 
dentally put up to support the roof, I had a to have arisen from the damage they sometimes 
full opportunity of observing its use. The receive by the quantity of hair and dirt collected 
animals, when they went in, were dirty rag- by their tongues from their hides, and which 

coats, and with dull, heavy countenan- may brin hair-balls in the stomach, of dangerous 
ces. Ilia few days they cleared away their consequences. Hence the use of currying oxen, 
coats, cleaned theirskins, and became sleek- which are confined from going into the cold air, 
ly haired; the enjoyments of the post were ofkevping them perfectly clean, and their hide- 
discernible even in their liveliness and ap- open, like those of horses in condition. Oxen 
parent contentment. It is not probable that fed in the yard, and cows, may lie wisped clean, 
any animal should thrive while afflicted j without danger of taking cold.” 
with pain or uneasiness. Graziers suffer ' ~ r
tingle trees to grow, or put up dead posts in Soup mid CaiHlIO .Vlaillli.TCtory. 

the ground, for their cattle to rub themselves THE Subscriber takes this opportunity to in- 
against; yet it is probable that a rubbing form the public, that the establishment hereto- 
post has never been placed intentionally in fore conducted hv James Hit)/, Esq., together 
a stye; though perhaps fora two-fold reason with the accounts connected with the business 
rubbing is most requisite fur swine.” of that establishment from the first of January,

Loudon has the followingobservations; 1826, have passed into his hands; and that lie
“Hog styes, for the breeding or fattening will continue the business in all its branches, at 

of swine, are mostly built in a simple man- the Old Stand, corner of Tatnall and Qu-.-en-strs. 
ner, requiring only warm dry places for the near the Friend’ Meeting House, where he 
swine to lie in, with only small areas before, manufacture-, and furnish at Philadelphia pries, , 
and troughs to hold their food. Thev are Mould and Dipt CAS /ILLS, I- idler .i, 1 t/Auoand 
generally constructed with shed roofs, and ttrout’i SU.il, of the best qu.d-ty. 

seldom above, six or seven feet wide, with 
height In proportion. In order that they may
be convenient, they should be at no great dis
tance from the house; and the less they are 
connected with the other farm-buildings the 
better. In some cases it might be of utility 
to hare them connected with the scullery, 
in such a wsy, as that all sorts of refuse ar
ticles might be readily conve yed to them by- 
pipes or other Contrivances. When at a 
distance, they should be so placed as that 
the servants need not enter the f \rm-yard in 
feeding them. It is a circumstance pf vast 
advantage In the economy of labor as well ;.s 
food, to have them conveniently situated and 
built. Though swine are generally, per
haps from a too partial view of their habits, 
considered as filthy animals, there are no 
animals which delight more in a clean and 
comfortable place to lie down in, and none 
that cleanliness has a better effect upon,

?rith respect to their thriving and feeding.
n order to keep them dry, a sufficient slope 

tnust be gjven, not only to the places where 
they are to lie, but also to the outside areas, 
with proper drains to carry off all moisture.
Tne outsides should also be a little elevated, 
nnd have steps up from the areas of at least 
Jive or six inches in height. Hog-styes 
ahould also have several divisions, to keep 
the different sorts of swine separate; 
should a great many be ever allowed to go 
together; for It is found that they feed bet
ter in small numbers, of equal size, than 
When many of unequal sizes are put togeth
er. Proper divisions must, therefore, be 
made; some for swine when with the hoar; 
others for brood swine, and for them to far 
row in; lor weaning the pigs, for fattening, 
flic. When convenient, the areas should be 
pretty large. And where it can be had. it is 
of great use to have water conveyed to them,
M it serves many usetul purposes.”

GENERAL REGISTER;
HENRY HSAX.D,TBS FARMER.

Dry Good Merchants?!
Samuel Sappington No. n, Markct-st I 
Buzby 8c Bassett, 62, (harket st. I
John Patterson, 30 market Street. J 
W B. Tomlinson, No. 86, arket Street. I 
John H. Brinckie, corner of arket & Qui-rn 1 

streets. n I
William M’Caulley, Brandywine,north siiM 

of the Bridge.
John M’I.ear, 58 market st.
Allan I liomson, 43 market st.
John W. Tatum, 82 market st.

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall 8c Co. corner of Khr 

and Second streets. ' “
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st.
James & Samuel Brown, 8 High st. 
Clement 8c Gordon, corner of Markctaml 

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and Iront sts.
John Rice, Brandywine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and 
George Williamson, 10, high st.
George Winslow, 179 market st.
John Wright, corner of Front and Marke. 
Perry Sheward, Market st. opp. Academy.*

Hardware, Oil fy Paint Stores.
Joseph Grubb, No. 72, Market Street.
China, glass & queensware stores.
David Smyth, 68 market st.

Apothecaries and Druggists.
Joseph Bringhurst, 85 market st.
Dr. John Johnson, Sign of the Mortar 

and Pestle, 44 Market st.
Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.

John Matthews, Market-st., opposite the 
Market house, N. Castle.

Theophilus Jones, 27' market st.
Val. M’Neal 8c son, 98 and 100 market st. 
William M’Neal, 170 king st.
James Simpson, 19 west front st.
William White, 80 market st.
Thomas Virden, French st.

Merchant Tailors.
Wm. C Deputy, Northeast, Cecil co. Md. 
George R. O Daniel, No. 38, market,-st.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st. 
Ann Bailey, market st. near Kennet road.

Hotels and Taverns.
James Plumlcy, Washington Inn, 89 mark 

et st.
Joshua Hutton, Queen of Otaheite, corner 

of market and queen sts.
William C. Dorsey, west Front,nearshinley 
John M. Smith, Indian King, cornerof Mar 

ket and High ■ ts.
Soap 8c Candle Manufacturers.

Bainton 8c Bancroft, market, near kennet 
Cochran and Adams, cor. orange and third 
James Ray, corner tatnall and queen.

Carpenters.
Joseph Seeds, Broad, above Orange-st. 
Elisha Huxley, Broad, one door below King. 
Samuel Askew, Kennet Road.
Thomas Newlin, corner king and highst.

Watch Makers.
Ziba Ferris, 89 market st.
Charles Canby, 77 market st.
George Jones, 25 markct-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Guthre, 41 market st.
Emmor Jefferis, No. 30, east Second-st

Curriers.
John Guyer, No. 15, Shipley-st.
James Webb, High, between Orange and 

Shipley-sts.
Stephen Bonsall, 25 market st.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3J
Tobacco &. Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret, 107 market st.
Wilmington & Philad. Packets.
Sloop Mary Ann, Shockley, Bush’s wharf 

Fame, Poinsett, market st. wharf 
Industry, Scout, Robinson’s wharf.

Hus opened his ACADEMY, at his residence, in 
French street, two doors below Third street, 
where will be taught the different branches of 
practical Mathematics; the method of taking and 
working Lunar Observations; with the uses and 
adjustment of all the instruments used in the 
branches taught.

Should sufficient encouragmcnt be given to 
afford it,a small Lythographic and Printing Press 
will be attached to the Institution, by which the 
pupils may he exercised in composition ; Perspec
tive and other drawings; things, essential to the 
practical Scholar.

Pupils from a distance will be accommodated 
with Hoarding at Two Dollars per week.

Sept. 21, 1826. 52.—t.

From the New-England Farmer.
FATTENING SWINE.

-
>'r

BRILLIANT SCHEME.

V. M’Neal & Son,{20,000
10,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5.000

2.000 
2,000

60,000

{20,000
10,000
5.000
1.000

1 Prize of is
Offer, Wholesale and Retail, at their Chcafi
Boot, Shoe and Trunk Store,

is1
l is

is5
50010 is No. 98 & 100,10050 is

Market-street, Wilmington,2010) il
orange.10200 is AN extensive assortment of Men’s, Women’s 

Misseä', Hoys' and Children’s Leather and Mo
rocco Hoots and Shoes.

Ladies' Silk, Valencia,Kid, Everlasting, and 
Prunella Slippers, made in the most fashionable 
style, of the best materials, and by choice work
men.

415000 II

{114,00015368 Prizes amountingto

*t*.Yut one Blank to a Prize! 
(Pj-Tlic whole of the Prizes payable in Cash, 

which, as tscai., at COHENS’ OFFICE, can 
be had the moment they are drawn.

Price of Tickets.
Whale Ticket.... {5 00 | Quarter th 
Half du

Coarse Water Proof Pootsy
Shea and l.acc Hoots, suitable for the coun

try market, will be furnished 
remarkably low.

A large assortment of Ladies’, Men’s and Chil
dren’s Eastern and Philadelphia made Morocco 
and Kid Shoes.

Orders supplied on the most libérable terms, 
for cash or acceptances.

N H An assortment of Travelling and Hair 
Trunks.

V. M’NEAL !c SON take this opportunity to 
request all persons who have been indebted to 
them, on note nr bonk account for more than one 
year, to make immediate payment, as no further 
indulgence will be given.

Wilmington, Aug 17.

{1 35

2 50 I Eighth tin 
To be had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 

ik Event at

o.

I
LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICE, 

Ab. 114, Market-st., Baltimore:
Where both the great Capital Prizes of ONF. 

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS, were ob
tained in the lute Grand State I.otteries, and 
where the Highest Capitalsold in the last Grand 
State Lottery was obtained, and where m'rre Cap
ital Prizes have been suhl than at any other Office 
in America. 47—

t THIRD CLASS OF THE
Grand State Lottery of Virginia,

I—the whole in one day—The drawing will take 

place in the City of Hichmond,

On the 24-th of January.

HIGHEST PRIZE:

10,VYvM DoYtuvs.

JOHN SEBO,
CABINET Sc SOFA IWAKER11 ?
Corner of Bread and Market-streets,

WlLMISfâTOÎf, (Del.)
Re spectfully informs his friends .and the public 
that he cart it s on the above business in all its va
rious blanches.

As he is determined to employ only the first 
rate workmen, and make use of the best mate
rials, he has no doubt of giving satisfaction to 
those whomav favor him with their custom.

FA'OCH HOMFaHTS.
N. B. The highest price given for Tallow, 

Butchers' Fat, and l ut cf every description. 
Wilmington, Nov. 1 K—6m*AX

New Publications.
».It- at J. SCOTT’S 

red»
Th Atlantic Sm vuvm; a Christnu 

N w Yra"'s present, for 1827, embellished uitl» | 
nine elegant engravings, t ■ get her with a Pre
sentation Plate, and an engraved cover.

Nov. 9, IS36.
WOODSTOCK, By the author of Wavtrly—*2 
Vols.

Moore's Life of Sheridan.
‘•Idle Last of the Mohicans”—a novel in 2 

volun
Stc.; “Jack Halyard, th • Sudor Bov 
tuous Family 
adapted to the use of children, and is, ;n r’»-*p», 

of the best of the kind that has ever been 
fered to the public.

BRILLIANT Sf HKMK.

He intends keeping a stock of ready made FUR- 
NITITKE on hand, with which the public can be 

Æ ^ Ur'- .applied at nnvtimn.

“° , I N. H. J. 3. would also inform the public, that 
°'u00 \::,r ' ^,a* Pruc"rcrl an Clfgant HEARSE, with the

l’o'Jb dollars n'-'f'f,ssary equipments, suth us are used in Phila- 
24,000 dollars, j <‘-t IpU.

10,000 isof1 !>.1 i-t pub! sh 
Book and Hal Store, No. 9o ‘ lark 5.000 is

1.000 is 
100 Is
50 is 
1 1 is 
5 is 
4 is

1 prize of 
■1 prize of 

20 prizes of 
20 prizes 

200 prizes of 
200 prizes of 

6,00 ) prizes of

6,46 ■ Prizes amountingto

and I

t

a.
Kept. 21.—It.

49,090 dollars.
New Dry Goods Store.

20,00 9 ! ickets,
, 7‘The whole pavabîe m CASH—39 usual at 

COHF.N’S OF FI CBS.

bv the author of “The Fiouc. r&" N.
or the V TUB Subscribers respectfully inform their 

friends and the public that they have commenc
ed business under the firm of

Mils little volume it nurticuW!
: of Tickets.

*3 00 I Quarters, - - - - 75 
Light hs,...............37$

Vri
Tickets,
Halves,............... 1 5J

W. P. RICHARDS & CO.,
At A o. 81, Market-Street,

Fur Sale. Orders from any part of the United States or Cr,le 3tan,, recently occupied bv Wm. B. Tom- 
territories, either by mail, post paid, or private 1 boson, three doors above the farmers' Hartk, J 
convey ance, enclosing the cash or prize tickets ani^ l,avp now on hand a general assortment oi 
nanvofthe lotteries, will meet the same prompt! SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, 

and punctual attention aa if on personal apple laid in at the present auction rates, wliich will 
cation. admit of their selling them at the most reduced

prices.

A GOOD SECONDHAND DEARBORN 
WAGON. Ecquire at tins Office.

9—

The Museum
Udurrns !»

^ . J. I. COIILN, Jr. h BROTHERS. Jniongtheir stock are:
orctgn Atcraturc an » ^ncc. ; Tj'L’OfILNS’ ik(iazette and Lottery Register,” [ Fight, dark, plain, and £ Silk fit cotton umbrcl*

1b jcst vcuLisiirn dt will he publishe d immédiat« ly .d'ter the drawing, i fancy calicoes
E. XiITTEW, and will contain the official Fiat of the Frizes;

No. 88, CHESNUT-ST., PHIL VDETTIU A. j "-i11 be forwarded g'Ais to all who purchase
[thru* I ickets at C<»m n-v Omet-, and who signify 
' their wish to receive it.

or
nor

> las—‘parasols
and ginghams l 9-8 and 6-4 plain and

Blk, white arid colour- j figured book muslins 
cdmantuas,lutestrings $ Do do Jaconets 

Levantines, sarsenets, J Do do Mull do 
' Do do Cambric

and Coloured $ Plain and figured Swiss 
Gros de Naples,plain * do 
striped an 1 figured > Russian, imitation and 

Canton, Nankin and i-$ Porter sheetings 
talian Crape* i Black and colored bom*

4-4, 6*4, and 8-4 crape £ hazels and bomba* 

and silk sluwls, ass'd > zincs 
colours t Irish linens and sheet-

Fancy lit'kfs fic shawls; i ings 
cotton shawls < Blue and yellow Nan-

Silk, cotton and worst 5 keens
ed hose and half hose $ Linen, cambric, Mad- 

Valcncia, silk fit Mar*# rass,llag and band;
a settles vestings > hdkfs 

Silk, hoskin, kid, bra- $ Satin, inuntua and gal- 
ver, and York tan i loon ribbons 
gloves *

Florentines, cotton cassimcr, Vegonia do, drill
ings, bengaîs, pu igees, plain chintz, dimities, 
Jeans, combs, tapes, buttons, cotton cords, ike., 
fkc—with a very general assortment of

Domestic Cotton Goods.

The subscription is £6 a year, payable in ad
it will be sent to any pjrt of the United and Florences 

Black,Delaware State Lottery,
FIFTH CLASS,

For the benefit of Newark College, Middletown 
Academy, and Immanuel Church.

60 So. Lottery.—$ drawn Rat lots.
To be drawn on the 3d day of January, 1Ö27» 

at Wilmington, Del.

vance.
tates, by mail, upon a payment of five dollars 

on account, being received by the publisher.
No. li—New Series—Nov.

CONTENTS.
Portrait of Na haaicl Chapman, M D.

The mourner 
’s American Orni- 

'I he fall of
Narrative of the concealment of 

Charles II. at «Boscobel, an original MS. The 
Widow's tears. Wreck of ♦he Royal Charlotte.

Carbonaro.

Linger’s history of England, 
for the Barmecides 
thology. Commercial revulsions. 
Babylon.

WillFEEDING CATTLE.
Regularity with regard to feeding cattle 

*3 of more consequence than superficial think
er!, vrho are not acquainted with the sub
ject, can possibly imagine. If cattle miss 
their customary meals, they will fret away 
more flesh in half an hour, than you can put 
on again in a week, er thereabouts.—Feed
ing cattle is like rowing a boat against a cur
rent; if you miss a stroke or two, you not on
ly cease to advance but are driven back
wards. If you have reason to apprehend
that you have less fodder than your stock I —^ - —---------------
•would consume if you laid no embargo on j VY ashington Canal Lottery, 
their appetites, you will, nevertheless, be1 FOERTU EL.1SS,

Cf,rhfU.Lh.°n VT in the,forcI,1'r‘1 To be drawn at the City of Washington, onof the »eaaon, to put in force a nonnitercourse *l,e J *
act between your cattle’s mouths and the! o-r^oT.4, „r,l,;c Af„„.4,
hay-mow. If they be stinted with regard to | wT 2/til O. this Month,
eatables (which we hope is not the case) j 
put off the evil day till the latter part of 
winter. “Cattle:” said Dr. Deane, “are I 
more liable to be pinched with cold in De- j 
cember and January than afterwards. And' 
no man knows how favourable the latter! 
part of winter may be. Advantage also may ■
Oe made of browsing in the latter more than i 
in the former part of winter, as the buds, 
have then begun to swell, and the twigs 
have more sap in them than before.

“Neat cattle and horses,” says the same 
-writer, “should not have so much laid be
fore them at once as will quite servs to fill 
them. The hay they have breathed on 
mush, they will not eat up clean unless when 
they are very hungry. It is best, therefore, 
to fodder them twice at riight, and twice in 
the morning. Let neat cattle as well as 
horses, have both light and fresh air let in 
upon their fodder, and when the weather is 
not too cold or stormy, allow the windows to 
be open. What one sort of cattle leave, 
should be thrown to another sort. Those 
which chew the cud will eat the leavings of 
those that do not, and vice versa.

“It is also well known to farmers, that 
-what cattle leave in the barn, they will eat 
abroad in the open air ; and most freely,
-when it is laid upon clean snow. Not only 
this, but the meanest of straw should be giv
en them in this way. What is left will help 
to increase the manure in the yard.”

Mr. Lawrence says: "Three times a day, 
precisely at the commencement ot a certain 
hour, ought to be their regular observance, 
and cattle, particularly if corn-ted, require 
their fill of Water. The easy, contented,
»ad improves di»p«Ntin of the cattle, and

SCHEME.
{6,009

2,000
1,514
1,000

1 Prize of 6,000
2,000
1,514
5.000
4.000 
3,800 
1,560 
1,040 
5,200

2,216

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
JohnCountis?, nearly opposite Thos. Powel’:- 

Factory, No. , Shipley-st.
Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st.

is
1

isThe adopted child, 
changes. Warion’s death bed 
balle’s secret memoirs. Tin 
Weddings: by a parish clerk 
health. Parry’s third voyage. 
China.

Miscellaneous Selections.
Literary Intelligence.
New British Publications.

Th 5 is
Lain* 

dc i»h of Hoz^aris 
tiie spirit of 

The Jews in

CUIC3. 10 ■Y y) is
38 100 MISCELLANEOUS.■aTo 52 30 la

Painter, (Hazier and Paper-Hanger. -Ben
jamin Frcdd, No. 142 King Street.

Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garett, 
Jr, 39, Sliiply-st.

Master Bricklayer, and I.ime Merchant.— 
B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No.—i 
west Broad-st.

164 to n
1 n0 

10618
4 ia
2 is

13120 Prizes 
22100 Ulinks.

{51,330

*c
*.* They have been appointed agents for the 

vending of34220 Tickets at ?1 50.
In this Scheme, composed of 60 numbers by 

ternary combination, with eight drawn ballots, 
there will be 56 prizes with 3 of the drawn 
hers on each; 1456, each with two of the drawn 
number» on ; and 10,608, each with one of the 
drawn numbers on; and 
ci'lier of the drawn numbers on, being blanks.

To determine the fate of the 34,220 tickets 
’he 60 numbers, from 1 to 60 inclusive, will be 
placed in a wheel on the day of drawing, ami 
eight of them be drawn out: and that ticket 
having on it the 1st, 2d and 3d drawn lumbers, 
as a combination, will be entitled to the prize of 

«6,000
That having on it the 4th, 5th, and 6tli, to

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between 
Tatnell und Orange-sts.

Stone Cutters, Albert 8c James Robinson, 
No. 198, market st.

Lottery and Exchange Office.-— Robertson 
8c Little, 28, market street.

James C. Allen TeachcrKo. 105, Orange-st, 
above the Hay-Scales.

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin 
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner®' 
market and second streets.

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner cf 
shipley and broad streets.

Iron Foundry—Mahton Betts, cccoud-st 
near the Black Horse tavern

Morccca Manufactory—Robinson’s & C- 
98 market st.

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the co. 
ner of West and Third streets.

J' I’. Fairlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor < 
Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of htree... 

, King street.
Patent Hay and Ora ’ 

Joshua Johnson 8t Son, make: '1 
Creek Mills.

.Votary Public and Conveyancer.— 
Hendrickson, corner of French 
ond streets, No. 43.

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Swa)Pe> 
Shipley st. above Queen.

SCOTT'S CELEBRATED
PANACEA.

A constant supply of which will be for sale at 
Ont Dollar per Bottle.

Wm. P. RICHARDS, 
JESSE P. RICHARDS.

38—tf.

:um-

uicsit i:»t ri IZE : 100 tickets without50 Thousand LoWors.
6th mo. 1?,

SCHEME.
FOR SALE,of {50,000 

20,000 
10,000

5.000
4.000
3.000 
2,500
2.000 
1,390 
1,000

1 I’rize-
1 A good two 9tory frame bouse and lot, situate 

on Uroad street, between l atnal.and Orange sts. 
The House is new, and convenient.—The lot on 
which it stand is 18 feet wide and 68 feet deep; 
furnishing sufficient room for a vegetable garden. 
There is also a pump ami excellent water oppo
site the door.

The above property is offered at private sale; 
but if nut sold before Saturday the 23d of De
cember next.it w ill Oil that day be put up and sold 
at public sale, at 2 o'clock P. M.

Enquire of JAMES KITCHIN, 
On the premises.

Wilmington, Nov. 2d, 1826. 6__It.

1
J
1
1

2,0001
That having on it, the 6th, 7th, and 8th, to2

2 1,514
Those 5 having on them the 4th, 5th and 7th; 

4th, 5th and 8th; 4th, 6th and 7th; 4th, 6th and 
8th; 4th, 7th and 8tii, each 1000

Those 10 having on them, the 3d, 4th and 8th; 
3d, 5th and 6th; 3d, 5th and 7th; 3d, 5th, and 
8th; 3d, 6th and8th; 3d, 7th and 8th; 5th, Cth 
and 7th; 5th, 6th and 8th; 5th, 7th and 8th, each

400
All others, with three of the drawn numbers on 

them, being 3o, each
Those 52 tickets having two of the drawn num

bers on them, and those 2 the 4th and 5th, each

15
30 500
52 100

104 50
>1300

10608
20
10

&c. No.12,120 prizes.

Price of Tickets.
mole Tickets........ {10 I Quarter do

... 5 I Eighth do.

FOR SALE AT

{273760 flukesYOUNG LADIES’

boarding school
Ab. 119, Market Street, mimingt 

At this Seminary, which is now open for the 
reception of pupils, all the useful, mid most of 
the ornamental branches of education are taught 
with unremiitcd diligence; and every attention 
paid to the health, manners» and morals of the 
young ladies.

,*eima board and tuition, per quarter 
{30, paid in advance—Extra charges for music, 
and other ornamental branches.

100 i{2 50
on.Half da 1 25

,i!30
Those 104 tickets, having two of the drawn 

numbers on them, and those two the 5th and 6th 
or the 7th and 8th, each

All others with two of the drawn numbers on 
Where was sold in the Lottery that was drawn them, being 1300, each 

on Wednesday last, a prize ot {7,000! one And all tickets having any one of the drawn 
eighth of which was sold to a gentleman of Wil- j numbers on them, being 10,608, each 
inington, and one eighth to a gentleman of New -1 No ticket wliich shall have drawn a prize of 
port:—Also, one prize of {1000, sold in a half superior denomination can be entitled toauinfe- 
and four eighths, all to citizens of Wilmington nor prize.
and its vicinity; besides one half of the {10,000. Prizes payable forty days after the drawing, 
prize, at wholesale to a vender of Ucket9 in and subject to the usual deduction of fifteen per 
Pennsylvania. I cent.

Dec: ».

ROBBRTSON & LITTLE’S,
Ab. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, fDcl.J 

A few doors below the Lower Market, 10I
4

NOTICE.
2 All persons indebted to the Estate of J ■ 

W. SHERER. LAWS, deceased, late of Penciuler hundred 
11.1 h, „ ReViS; " ' G,ll,.crt' Ho,‘- Willard Castle County, Del. are requested to niakej 
n ’.v-, ' „ll,s 5* Lane, Wilmington.—Rev. mediate settlement, and those having
.ilvW V; Jane.wa>'' Mr- William ; gainst said Estate, are likewise requesteet

feasor of I » Uint’ 1 honipson. Esq. Pro- : sent them legally atteste d, to
W G‘llversiîy of Pa. Phih. ° ROD’T: khodfp.
Wilmington, Noy 24.'895 f— »d tSbn. N"V 9. WW

clai

YATES &. M‘INTYRE, Managers


